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Director

Enclosed please find an original and one copy of a
letter, certifications of Michael Harper and Kevin Lacey, and
certification of service on behalf of Defendants New Jersey
Division of Elections, Michael Harper and Hudson County Board of
Election in opposition to Plaintiff's request for injunctive
relief in the above-captioned matter.
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ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

George N. Cohen

Deputy Attorney General
Attorney ID #002941985

c: Hon. Mary C. Jacboson, A.J.S.C.
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JOHN J. HOFFMAN

Acting Attorney General of New Jersey
Attorney for Defendants, NJ Division of
Elections, Michael Harper and Hudson
County Board of Election

R.J. Hughes Justice Complex

25 Market Street

P.O. Box 112

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

By: George N. Cohen

Deputy Attorney General
(609) 943-5626
George.Cohen~dol.lps.state.nj.us

Attorney ID #002941985

LUIS GUTIERREZ,

Plaintiff,

v.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION-MERCER COUNTY

DOCKET NO. MER-L-884-15

Civil Action

MICHAEL HALPER, in his capacity CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE

as the Clerk for the Hudson )

County Board of Elections; HUDSON

COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS; NEW )

JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS; JOHN DOES )

1-99; ABC CORPS. 1-99,

Defendants.

CAROL BURTON, of full age, hereby certifies:

1. I am a legal secretary in the Division of Law,

Department of Law and Public Safety, State of New Jersey.



2. On May 1, 2015, at the direction of Deputy Attorney

General George N. Cohen, I sent a copy of a letter in opposition to

plaintiff's request for injunctive relief, and certifications of

Michael Harper and Kevin Lacey, on behalf of defendants New Jersey

Division of Elections, Michael Harper and Hudson County Board of

Election in the above matter, by email and overnight mail, to:

Mario M. Blanch, Esq.

440-65th Street

West New York, New Jersey 07093

Michael D. Witt, Esq.

Chasan Leyner & Lamparello

300 Harmon Meadow Blvd.

Secaucus, New Jersey 07094-3621

3. I certify that the foregoing statements made by me

are true. I am aware that if any of the statements made by me are

willfully false, I am subject to punishment.- ~

~-~ ~
~~c~''~

Dated: May 1, 2015
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State o f New Jersey
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DIVISION OF LAW

KIM GUADAGNO 25 MARI{ET STI2~ET

Lt. Gouern.or PO Box 112

TxENTON. NJ 08625-0112

May 1, 2015

The Honorable Mary C. Jacobson, A.J.S.C.

Superior Court of New Jersey

Criminal Courthouse

400 S. Warren Street

P.O. Box 8068

Trenton, New Jersey 08650-0068

Re: Luis Gutierrez v. Michael Halper, et al.

Docket No. MER-L-884-15

Dear Judge Jacobson:

eJOHN cT. HOFFMAN

Acting Attorney General

~TEFFR~Y S. ~JACOBSON

Director

Please accept this letter on behalf of Defendants

Michael Harper, the Hudson County Board of Elections and the New

Jersey Department of State, Division of Elections ("Election

Defendants"), in opposition to Plaintiffs' Amended Verified

Complaint and Order to Show Cause seeking temporary restraints

in the above-captioned matter. Plaintiff has failed to provide

any factual evidence that the Election Defendants will be unable

to enforce the required provisions of Title 19 in the May 12,

2015 municipal election in the Township of North Bergen. To the

contrary, the certifications submitted by the Election

Defendants clearly demonstrate that all necessary procedures are

HvcxEs JusT~cr, CoMPL~x • T~LEPxorrr: (609) 943-562G • Fnx: (609) 292-G239
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in place, including the necessary election personnel and State

Police, in order to conduct the election in an orderly and

proper fashion. Therefore, Plaintiff's request for temporary

restraints should be denied and his Complaint dismissed.

Injunctive Relief

As our courts have noted, a party is only entitled to

the remedy of injunctive relief if it can demonstrate that there

is a reasonable likelihood of eventual success on the merits,

the party will suffer irreparable injury if equitable relief is

not granted, the grant of the requested relief will not work an

inequitable result considering the hardships to the parties

against whom relief is sought, and restraints will not harm the

public interest. Crowe v. DeGioia, 90 N.J. 126 (1982). There

must be a "strong showing of necessity" for injunctive relief to

be granted. A.O. Smith Corp. v. FTC, 530 F.2d 515, 527 (3d Cir.

1976). Far from demonstrating any irreparable harm, hardships

or a showing of necessity, Plaintiff makes unsupported

assertions that are countered by the actions of the Hudson

County Board of Election ("Board") and the Hudson County

Superintendent of Elections ("Superintendent") The Board and

Superintendent follow the requirements set forth in Title 19, to

ensure the integrity of the voting process in Hudson County,

including the Township of North Bergen, through proper voter
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registration, proper conduct of the polling places on election

day, and finally, the counting of all valid ballots cast.

In the instant case, Plaintiff alleges unverified

voter fraud in a prior elections) in the form of improper voter

assistance from district board workers or others; improper

electioneering within 100 feet of a polling place; "voter

intimidation,"; and "spying on how people vote," as the basis

for his application for injunctive relief. None of these

allegations is supported by credible certifications or

affidavits, nor are there any facts provided to support such

allegations, such as the date and time such alleged action

occurred, who committed the alleged acts or who the district

board workers were that allegedly failed to take action.

Indeed, Plaintiff states that most of the allegations

are based upon anonymous tips or information relayed "in

confidence" by voters. As an example, the photographs included

with Plaintiff's papers show more than one person in a voting

booth. However, there is no information as to the polling place

at which this occurred or who the voter and assistor are in the

voting booth. As such, the photographs do not demonstrate any

improper conduct since voters requiring either physical

assistance or assistance due to language or learning issues in

reading the ballot are entitled to an assistor of their choice
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to aid them in a voting booth in casting their ballot. N.J.S.A.

19:50-3.

Contrary to Plaintiff's anonymous tips or information,

district polling place workers do not engage in improper

activity. Each poll worker is required to undergo training at

least once every two years. N.J.S.A. 19:50-1; Certification of

Michael Harper (hereinafter referred to as "Harper cert.,"), ¶2.

The training is given pursuant to the training manual provided

by the State Division of Elections. Ibid., Exhibit A. This

training includes, but is not limited to, prohibiting

electioneering within 100 feet of the entrance of a polling

place (N.J.S.A. 19:34-6); how to set-up and operate the polling

place (N.J.S.A. 19:8-7 to -9) when to issue provisional

ballots; and when a voter is permitted to have an assistor in

the voting booth (N.J.S.A. 19:50-3) Harper cert., ¶¶3-7.

Notwithstanding Plaintiff's assertions, no one can see how a

voter is voting when the voter is in the voting booth behind

closed curtains. Harper cert., ¶4.

Voter Residency Issues

As Plaintiff admits, the majority of the issues relied

upon in his Amended Complaint are voter residency issues.

Specifically, that the named voters in the Amended Complaint are

registered to vote in North Bergen but the addresses listed on
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their voter registration are not their actual place of

residency. Again, this is not an issue that requires any action

by the court. Any complaint concerning the residency of a voter

is investigated by the Superintendent. Certification of Kevin

Lacey (hereinafter referred to as "Lacey cert."), ¶3. That

investigation includes going out to the actual address listed on

the registration of the voter in question and determining if the

address is an actual residence and if so, if the voter in

question resides there. Ibid.

Acting in the capacity as the county Commissioner of

Registration, the Hudson County Superintendent conducted an

investigation of all of the names contained in Plaintiff's

Complaint that allege voters who are not properly registered

North Bergen voters. Lacey cert., ¶6, Exhibit A. The

investigation of the names contained in Plaintiff's Amended

Complaint was conducted pursuant to the Superintendent's

authority set forth at N.J.S.A. 19:31-1 et seq• and 19:32-1 et

seq• As a result of the investigations, the Superintendent will

have the poll books for the May 12, 2105 municipal election

updated to reflect any change in a voter's registration status

based upon the findings of the investigations. Lacey cert., ¶6.

Enforcement of Title 19

In addition to complying with the requirements set
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forth in Title 19 for the operation of the polls on election day

and the prevention of voter fraud through proper voter

registration, per usual the Superintendent will have State

Police troopers on hand in case the need arises for any

enforcement action requiring police assistance. Lacey cert.,

¶7. In any incident at a polling place, be it electioneering

within 100 feet of the entrance to a polling place, or any

behavior that is disruptive of a polling place, the poll workers

have been trained and instructed to call the Board and/or the

Superintendent's office if they are in need of assistance.

Harper cert., ¶3.

The Board and Superintendent have staff on-call during

the entire time the polls are open, in order to deal with any

issues that arise. And when necessary, they will use the

assistance of the assigned State Troopers to resolve any issues.

Ibid. For the May 12, 2015 municipal elections in Hudson

County, six State Troopers have been assigned to the

Superintendent's office. Lacey cert., ¶7. In addition, three

county sheriff's cars have been assigned to the Superintendent

for any transportation needs of the Superintendent, such as

visiting or investigating a specific polling place during the

course of the election. Ibid.
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Challengers

It should also be noted that Plaintiff is not without

recourse to observe polling places during the May 12, 2015

municipal elections and to contact the Board and/or

Superintendent if any issues arise. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:7-

2, a candidate may not only act as a challenger, but the

candidate may also appoint two challengers "for each district in

which he is to be voted for" (emphasis added). Therefore,

Plaintiff may appoint a total of 78 challengers (two for each of

the 39 election districts in North Bergen), to appear in North

Bergen polling places. N.J.S.A. 19:7-6.1 limits one challenger

per candidate per polling place at any given time unless express

permission is given by the district board.

As authorized challengers, such challengers,

shall have the power to challenge the right

to vote therein of any person claiming such
right and shall have power to ask all
necessary questions to determine this right.
They may be present while the votes cast at
any election are being counted, hear and see
the ballots counted and shall have the right
and power to challenge the counting or
rejecting of any ballot or any part of a
ballot.

[N.J.S.A. 19:7-5] .

Clearly, Plaintiff has the option of having an

authorized challenger in attendance at every polling place where
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his candidate is on the ballot, as well as the candidate

himself, from before the opening of the polls until after the

closing of the polls, including having a challenger present at

the Board when they meet to count any mail-in or provisional

ballots. The right to have an authorized challenger at each

polling place, in addition to the actions of the Board and

Superintendent in carrying out their duties to ensure compliance

with the requirements of Title 19, demonstrates that Plaintiff's

need for temporary injunctive relief is unsupported by the both

statutory provisions and the facts in this matter.

Late Certifications Provided by Plaintiff on April 29, 2015,
Contrary to the Court's Scheduling Order

On April 29, 2015, at 12:33 p.m., Plaintiff's counsel

emailed seven certifications to the Election Defendants,

asserting alleged improper activity at polling places in North

Bergen on April 21, 2015, during the North Bergen School Board

election. The court's April 23, 2015 Scheduling Order states

that Plaintiff "must" file a revised Complaint and Order to Show

Cause by April 24, 2015. During the telephone conference with

the court on April 23, 2015, Plaintiff stated that he would be

filing additional affidavits or certifications concerning the

April 21, 2015 school board election held in North Bergen.

Election Defendants recall the court stating that given the
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short time frame involved in this matter, any additional filing

from Plaintiff must be submitted no later than April 27, 2015.

Plaintiff's filing of new certifications on the

afternoon of April 29, 2015, clearly was not contemplated by

this court or any of the defendants. This improper late filing

does not afford Election Defendants the opportunity to conduct a

proper investigation of the signers of these certifications or

of the allegations contained within them in the two days that

remained before the required May 1, 2015 filing of defendants'

opposition papers. The court should not permit Plaintiff's late

filings to be considered as part of the record in this matter,

especially where Plaintiff stated on April 23, 2015, that he

intended to file these certifications and then failed to do

until two days after the court's deadline in this time sensitive

matter.

Even if the court were to consider the late

certifications, they do not provide any credible facts upon

which the court may rely upon to grant Plaintiff injunctive

relief. Michael Harper, clerk at the Hudson County Board of

Elections, responded to several telephone calls from Mario

Blanch on April 21, 2015, concerning alleged improper conduct at

North Bergen polling places. Harper cert., ¶9. In each

instance, Harper and Superintendent John Brzozowski, Brian
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Cardino of the Superintendent's office, and Frank Gigante, field

investigator for the Board, traveled with Mr. Harper in visiting

North Bergen polling places. Harper cert., ¶8. In each of

their inspections, Harper and the others did not find any

improper activity. In one particular instance, the poll

workers, and even the challengers for the opposing candidates at

the visited polling place responded to Harper's inquiry by

stating that no improper activity had occurred at their polling

place. Harper cert., ~¶9-10.

In most instances, Plaintiff's certifications fail to

provide the name of any specific person engaged in improper

activity or voting. For example, the fact that an Arabic

speaking person assisted other Arabic speaking voters at a

polling place is not in and of itself improper activity if the

voter needed a translator in order to understand the ballot.

Again, without specific factual assertions, neither defendants

nor the court can respond to such accusations. It is sufficient

for purposes of the instant matter, that representatives of the

Board and Superintendent responded to complaints received on

April 21 and investigated said complaints as soon as they were

received. Harper cert., ~¶8-10.

As noted above, the county election officials will

continue to carry out their duties during the May 12, 2015
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municipal election in North Bergen. This has already been

demonstrated by the Superintendent's investigation of the

residency of names listed in Plaintiff's Complaint. Lacey

cert., Exhibit A. AS in any election, the Board and

Superintendent's offices are sufficiently staffed and trained,

as are the 39 district polling place workers, to handle any

incident that may arise during the course of election day to

ensure that all qualified voters are able to exercise their

right to vote in compliance with all provisions of Title 19.

CONCLUSION

For all of the above-stated reasons, the court should

deny Plaintiffs' request for temporary restraints.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. HOFFMAN

ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

By : ~~ /!,- Gam% %~~
George N. Cohen

Deputy Attorney General
Attorney ID #002941985

c: Mario M. Blanch, Esq.

Michael D. Witt, Esq.



JOHN J. HOFFMAN

Acting Attorney General of New Jersey

Attorney for Defendants, NJ Division of

Elections, Michael Harper and Hudson

County Board of Election

R.J. Hughes Justice Complex

25 Market Street

P.O. Box 112

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

By: George N. Cohen

Deputy Attorney General

(609) 943-5626
George.Cohen@dol.lps.state.nj.us

Attorney ID #002941985

LUIS GUTIERREZ,

Plaintiff,

v.

MICHAEL HALPER, in his capacity

as the Clerk for the Hudson

County Board of Elections; HUDSON

COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS; NEW

JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

DIVISION OF ELECTIONS; JOHN DOES

1-99; ABC CORPS. 1-99,

Defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION-MERCER COUNTY

DOCKET NO. MER-L-884-15

Civil Action

CERTIFICATION OF

MICHAEL HARPER

MICHAEL HARPER, of full age, hereby certifies:

1. I am employed by the Hudson County Board of Election

("Board") and have held the position of clerk to the Board since

March 2006. As clerk, my duties include administering the election



process in 12 Hudson County municipalities, including but not

limited to hiring and training polling place_ workers, choosing and

leasing polling places and receiving, verifying and tallying vote-

by-mail, provisional and emergency ballots. I am directly

responsible to the four Board members.

2. In preparation for elections, poll worker training

is offered before every election and is mandatory for all poll

workers at least once every two years. In the Township of North

Bergen, mandatory poll worker training occurred prior to the 2014

general election. Seven classes were offered to poll workers, with

one class offered for each ward of North Bergen. Training is

conducted using the "State of New Jersey District Board Member

Training Manual," prepared by the State Division of Elections. A

true copy of the training manual is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

3. Poll workers (also known as "district board"

workers), are instructed not to allow any electioneering within a

polling place and that if they witness electioneering within 100

feet of the entrance of a polling place, they are instructed to

contact the Superintendent of Elections. When this occurs,

investigators or election deputies are immediately dispatched to

the polling place in question to correct the situation.

4. In preparing a polling place for election day, poll

workers are trained to set-up and operate the .polling place in

2



conformance with the training provided by the State training

manual. The voting machine used in North Bergen and all other

Hudson County polling places is the AVC Advantage voting machine.

The AVC Advantage has a full curtain that completely encloses the

voting machine, preventing anyone from seeing the ballot face on

the machine and the voter when voting. No person is capable of

seeing how voters are casting their vote in the AVC Advantage.

5. Where a voter seeking to vote at a polling place is

not listed in the poll book which contains all registered voters

for each particular voting district, poll workers are instructed to

first determine whether the voter is at the correct polling place

by checking the voter's name and address. If the voter is not at

their proper polling place, they will be directed to the voting

districts where they are registered to vote. Poll workers are

instructed to never dismiss a voter or tell them they "cannot'

vote, but instead are to offer the voter a provisional ballot.

Provisional ballots are provided to a voter if the voter's name is

either not in the poll book where a voter is determined to be in

the proper polling place based upon their address, or if the poll

book indicates that the voter has been sent a mail-in ballot. This

use of provisional ballots provides the voter the opportunity to

vote while preventing any unauthorized voting such as duplicate



voting where a mail-in ballot has already been returned to the

Board, or where a person is not properly registered to vote.

6. Provisional ballots are returned to the

Superintendent of Elections by the district board workers after the

close of the polls. The Superintendent will review the provisional

ballots to determine if the voter is properly registered, and will

then forward that information, with the unopened provisional

ballot, to the Board, which will also ensure that the voter has not

cast a vote in any other manner such as a vote-by-mail ballot or by

voting machine, prior to counting the provisional ballot.

7. If a voter at a polling place has a physical

disability that prevents the voter from voting under their own

power or if a voter cannot read or does not understand English or

the other languages in which the ballot is available at a polling

place, poll workers are initially instructed to use the materials

provided at each polling place, such as sample ballots and voting

machine instructions, to assist a voter without entering a voting

machine. Only after such efforts have failed to assist the voter

and the voter requests assistance in the voting machine, is an

assistor permitted to enter a voting machine with a voter. The

voter may either designate a person to assist them, be it a family

member or even a particular poll worker. However, where the voter

does not designate a particular person to assist them in the voting

4



booth, poll workers are instructed that any assistors must be one

Democratic and one Republican poll worker together, to ensure that

there is no question of improper assistance to a voter. As a

result, there may be instances in which the voter and two poll

workers are together in a voting booth. No assistors are to enter

a polling booth with a voter unless all other efforts at assisting

the voter have failed. Finally, poll workers are instructed that

in order for a voter to bring anyone into a voting booth with them

for assistance, the voter must fill out a "Disability Certificate

of Assistance." These certificates are available at every polling

place in Hudson County.

8. On the afternoon of April 29, 2015, I was provided

with certifications from Plaintiff concerning the April 21, 2015

North Bergen school board election. I did not have sufficient time

to identify the poll workers at each of the polling places cited in

Plaintiff's certifications. As I do on all election days, I was

working on April 21, 2015 to provide coverage and assistance with

any issues that arose pursuant to the North Bergen school board

election occurring on that day. In particular, I spent time in the

field doing spot checks of polling places and, when applicable,

responding to specific polling place issues. On this day, I

traveled with Frank Gigante, Field Investigator for the Board,

5



Deputy Superintendent of Elections John Brzozowski and Brian

Cardino, Election Coordinator for the Superintendent.

9. Several times during the day on April 21, 2015, John

Brzozowski and I received calls on our cellphones from Mario

Blanch, who stated he represented school board Candidates 1-A, 2-A

and 3-A. I do not recall the substance of most of the calls from

Mr. Blanch except that they alleged improper activity at polling

places which turned out not to be supported when we visited the

specific polling place. I do recall one incident in particular,

which is supported by my cellphone log, where I received a call

from Mr. Blanch at 5:14 p.m. At that time, Mr. Blanch claimed

irregularities were taking place at the firehouse located at 7505

Hudson Avenue, North Bergen, which held the polling places for Ward

2, District 1 and Ward 2, District 2, North Bergen. We proceeded

directly to the fire house. On the way there, Deputy

Superintendent Brzozowski also received a call from Mr. Blanch at

5:18 p.m., according to his cellphone, reporting the same

allegations. Deputy Superintendent Brzozowski informed Mr. Blanch

during this call that he should call the Superintendent's office

number with any complaints so that_ they could be properly

documented and logged in.

10. We arrived at the firehouse no later than 5:30 p.m.,

to investigate Mr. Blanch's call. concerning the Ward 2, District 1

6



and 2 palling places. Upon entering the polling places, I

proceeded to ask the poll workers for both Districts, as well as

all of the challengers present for both sides in the election.

contest, whether there had been any irregularities that had

occurred at their polling place. All of the poll workers and

challengers stated that there had not been any issues occurring at

their polling place that day.

11. I certify that the foregoing statements made by me

are true. I am aware that if any of the statements made by me are

willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

e~
Mi ael Harper

Dated: May 1, 2015

7
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I. I~.trc~d.uctic~n

~'atingirc~ne of the rno~t inij~ortant iiglzts we hat=e-as t~ine~icAiis:-It is—

through elections that our elected leaders are chosen. These elected officials make

decisions that affect our everjrday li~Tes. Tlie right to t=ote is onl~~ meaningful,

however, iE all qualified voters have the full opportunity to participate in fair and

lawful elections. Uur voters are dependent, tlieiefoie, upon those persons charged

with election responsibilities. There is no question that district board members are

on the front-line in prompting democracy on election day.

The puLpose of tl-vs manual is to assist all district board meinbexs in the State

of New Jerse~~ with the knowledge and information they must have in order to do

their job properly and confidently. ~~'hile many voters vote by mail-in ballot, for

most citizens, their only contact in exercising ehe right to franchise is with their

district board members.

ticcordingly~, correct and consistent Statewide application and

itnplementatic>n of election laws at the polling place are fundamental to protecring

our freedom. Thank ~-ou for becoming a board worker! We appreciate that the

hours are long and the work can be challengii7g, but the services you provide on an

election day are invaluable..

I.
Intf-oduction
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~I. Prepa~~~.~ far the E1~ct~.on

District Board Members

Fach district board of election is to he coinp.rised of two Republican and two

Democratic district board members appointed by the county board of election. In

certain election districts, additional district board members, who are bilingual in

English and Spanish, are assigned to the district board.

Traini~ig Requireme~ats

Within 30 days before an election, all new members of a district board must

attend training administered byr the county board of election. All district board

members must attend training sessions foi each election at least once every two

years. I Io~vever, when ne~v laws are introduced, mandatory training may be

required of district board members at the discretion of the county board

of election.

Salary

General and Primary Elections

~~or aily general election, prunart~ election, or special election, the com-

pensarion is $200.00 for each district board member. In addirion, the district

board member who is responsible for obtaining and signing for the poll

books shall receive an additional X12.50 per election. If that responsibility

is shared between t~vo board members, each member shall recei~Te $C>.25 per

electir>n. The district board member who is responsible for returcung the poll

books at the closing ref the polls receives an additional $12.50 per election. If

that responsibility is shared between two board members, each member shall

receive $C.25 per election. And district board member working, a ~eneral~

nrimar~ or special election u~ho fails to attend a rec}uired training session

in the ~~ear in which such training i, s rcc}uired shall be com~cnsated only-

X50.O0 fo.r that election.

3



School Elections

I'or any school election, ciist~.ict boaxd members are paid nn an hourly

basis, in yin amount to e c etermtne -by t ze locl s 1c ~nl-board. off` r aschool--

election, the district board meinbcr who is responsible for obtaining and signing

for the poll books shall receive au additional $12.50 per election. If that respon-

sibilit~~ is shared between two board members, each member shall receive X6.25

peL election. 'I"he district board member who is responsible for returning the poll

books at the closing of the polls shall receive an additional X12.50 per election.

If that responsibility is shared Uetween two board members, each member shall

receive $6.25 per election. An~~ district board metnbet

working a school election who fails to attend a required training session in the

;year in which such tiaining is required, shall be compensated at an hourly rate

of X3.85 for that election.

For anv general, primary, special or school election, clistrict board

members will receive payment for their services ~~ithin 30 days after

each election.

Board Worker Etiquette

L~Tery Toter should leave the polling place feeling positive about his or her ex-

perience in, and contribution to, the democratic process. This is also an

important lesson for any children, (our "future voters"), who accor~ipany~ their

parents to the polls. The success of this effort depends largely upon the attitude.

and conduct of the board members. District bolxd members are expected to

conduct themselves in a professional and courteous manner to each and e~~ery

voter throughout the course of the election. To facilitate the voting, it is also

important that all voters' questic7ns be fully answered. Board members should

be particularly sensitive to voters who may not speak English or have limited

English skills or who have disabilities.

Distc7ct board members must also extend these same courtesies to their fellow

II.
Preparing
for the
r.Y

board members. Any disagreements should be resolved in a calm manner. If board
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,~ZSt1 lC~ i members cannot resolve an issue among themselves, they should call the count}

BOaf d board office. Under no circLunstances should any disagreement escalate into a laud

v-rkL'Y--►~ and-heated argument.

Manual
~X~hile we all know election day is long, maintaining one's patience will go a long

wap toward ensuring a smooth election. A sense of humor also helps. Remember:

Be polite, parient and hclpfiil to the voters and y our fellow board members.

1
Certificate of Anointment

District board members must have their Certificates of Appointment with

them at all rimes while performing their dunes. Emergency Cerrificates aE

Appointment may he used i£ a substitute district board member. is appoi~it-

ed to fill a vacancy. If a vacancj= occurs, district board members must im-

rnediately contact the county board of election, ~~hich will provide instxuc-

tions on ho~~ to proceed.

Each district board membei must take and sigh the Oath of Office before

undertaking any election dunes. The Certificate must be completed and

returned with the election supplies at the conclusion of the election.

Po1li.ng Place Set-Up

Board worker Arrival Tirne

District board members must arrive at then assigned polling place no later

than 45 minutes before the dolls officially o_ti~. Except for school elections,

district board rriembers must arrive by 5:15 a.m. to have the voting machine ready

for voting nrom~el~ at 6:U0 a.m. The county board of election will ad~~ise the diserict

board members of the hours fc~Y school elections, which are set by ehe local school

board. District board members must arrive at their assi~~ed polling place nc~ later

than 45 minutes before the polls officially open for school elecrions.

1~ district board member who is unable tc~ report to his or her assignment

must noti.ty the county board of election as soon as possible, so that a substitute

S



can be found. The district board must uruneciiately notify the county board of ~I,

election if any board member, including an5~ bilingual district board member, Preparing

-~ai1s to report ~oY~ut~~. However, the district board rna~= nci~delaj~ the opening_- f01~ the
election ~~---

of the dolls because of the absence of an}' member.

Selecting A Judge and Inspector

I'he district board meinbcrs must elect a judge, who shall be responsible for

nc~ complerion of all paper work, and an inspector. The judge and inspector must

he from different political parties. If the district board fails to elect either

<.>fficc.t on three ballots, the senior member in length of service on the district

board becomes the judge and the next most senior member of the opposite

pol.iti.cal pa.rt~T becomes the inspector. "T"he remaining members are designated as

clerks. While the judge may be responsible for ensuring the completion of all

paperwork, all district board members ha~-e equal authority while performing their

duties on election day. Further, all district board members must remain at their as-

signed polling place until all election related responsibilities are completed.

Materials and Supplies Checklist

Election day materials are primarily assembled in the offices of the count~~

boards of election, and are packed into bags or other containers for delivery.

Counries use ~Tarious ways to pro~Tide the materials to the district boards. The

district board members should check the lists of materials and supplies to en-

sure that the district board has been provided with the following materials that

it will need. These materials include:

■ Poll Books: typically the poll book fox the election district is broken

down ineo at least two ~~olumes alphaberically;

■ Voting tluthority Books;

■ Voring Machine Keys;

■ Provisional Ballot Bag arith provisional ballots and envelopes;

■ Three sample Ballets: These must be posted so that voters will be able to read

both the front and back of the sample ballot. The infon~ltion nn the s~unple
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ballots states:

election and the list t~f the candidates and any public questions;

— the-date and tii~ne of the-~l~crion;--

palling place location;

the election district number;

whether the polling place is handicapped accessible;

voting instructions;

■ Vorer Bill of Ri~hrs poster: Parts 1 and 2;

■ Signs:

Handicapj~ed-.Accessibility sign, which is to be posted at the

handicapped accessible entrance to the polling place;

Signs direcring voters to the locations) of voring machines;

"Vote ~-here" signs which should he posted at the outside entrance

t~ the polltng place;

"No Loitering or Electioneering" sign which is to be posted at the

polling place entrance;

Sign indicating voting districts) numbers) which is to be posted at the

entrance and on the appropriate table for an election district if there

are multiple election districts in the polling place;

"No Smoking" sign which is to Ue posted at the polling place entrance;

"1~-K" and "IU"L" sums which ate to be placed on die table in fiont of

poll books.

■ Street name and elecrion clistrict list of the municipalit~~ which should be

placed by the poll books;

■ Polling Place List: aprint-out of all the polling places in the county

listed by municipality and election district;

■ Challenger affidavit Forms

■ Disability Certificates;

■ Voter Complaint Forms;

7 ■ Incident Log to record any problems that occur on election day;



■ r'lffirmatic>n cif Residency Forms;

■ Information for Provisional Ballot Voter;

~ B~d~~~ fot k~~~~~l~er~ ---

must be worn at all times;

■ Board Worker Manual;

■ Information for Challenged Voters

■ Voting Machine Instruction Poster and F..,asel;

■ Emergency Ballot Procedures;

■ Payroll Sheet for District Board;

■ "Telephone Numbers for the county board of election, count~T

superintendent of elections (if there is one in the count~~), sheriff's

department, local municipal. clerk and local police de~artnient;

■ Tape foi affixing sins;

■ Su~~plemental Mail-In Ba1lotVoter List:

If a Toter applies for amail-in ballot after the poll books are

printed, that voter's name will appear on a su~3plemental list which

will be delivered to the polling place by the municipal clerk on

election da.y mc~rtung. This supplemental list should be kept near the

poll books and used by the board members to update the poll books

on election daST morning.

_NOTE: It is most unportant that the district board prominentl~~ post ALL

signs included in its supplies, both English and Spanish, in the polling place.

These signs should be immediately- visible to acid eastlj~ read by the voter

where die or she enters the polling place.

In addition, the American flag must be displayed at the entrance to the

polling place during the hours of the election. Immediately contact the municipal

clerk if there is no flag at the. palling place.

II.
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_Identify the Official Clock

The district board merri6ers must select an <~fficial clock and coorclina~e all

watches with that clock so that there is no confusion about the times that the

dolls are opened or closed. Use a wall clock in the room as the official clock, if

one is available, because it is likely that voters and challengers will use this as a

reference. It is important that the district board members coordinate the time

on the voting machine zero-printout report with the official cic~ck. In the event

that the times on the zero-printout and the official clock are not identical, the

judge must determine the official tune.

_Placement of Voting Machines

The voting machines) should be placed at least three. feet from a wall or

parrition, and at least four feet fiom any table where the district board mem-

bets are seated. The r~zachine(s) should be situated so that the ballots on the face

of the machines) can be plainly seen by the district board members and chal-

lengers at all times when not in use by a voter. Distiict board members assigned

to work the ti oting machines must check the face of the Toting machine after

each voter finishes voting and leaves the machine.

_Placement of B~drd Member- anc~ Challenger Fables

DistL7ct board members' tables must be situated to ensure a full view of the

polling place and the voting machines. Challengers cannot sit with the district

board at the poll book tables. The challenger's table should be located close

enough to the district board members' table so that the challenger can dear the

voter's name when the district board member reads it aloud.

NOTE: NO INDIVIDUAL, INCLUDINU ~1 DISTRICT BOt1RD MEM-

BER, IS PERi'~~IITTED TO BE IN A POSITION FROM WHICH HE OR

SHE M11Y OBSERVE HOW A VC~TE,R HAS VOTED.

P



Prep~ratio~z of d Privacy Area for Voters Who Vote by

Pa~zQr Ballot

Set aside an area wheie ~~c~ters whc.~ are voting by emeigencjT or provisional

ballot inay vote privately. Prepare the desi~nared area «rith a table or clip

board, pencils, and a privacy screen.

Measure the "No Electioneering" Zone

F~oard members should measure 100 Feet from the outside ent~-ancc of the

polling place. Tlus marks a protected area within which no electioneering, fund

raising acriti~iries or other social events are permitted.

Conducting a Voter Accessibility walk-through

The boaYd members should perform awalk-through of the polling place for

barriers to accessibility. Tlus procedure should begin at the parking lot and

include access to entrances, parking and pathway signs, internal and external

doorways and possible obstructions which might hinder disabled or elderly

voters. The district board should select an "accessibility point-person" from

among themselves. The appointed district board member is responsible for

ensuring that the polling place remains accessible to disabled or elderl}T voters

throughout election day. Board members should conduct a ~~alk-through

periodically at least 2 more eixnes during election dad. Any barriers of obstacles

which might unpede a disabled or elderly voter must be removed or adjusted.

NOTE: ~3ccessibility signs must be posted at the handicapped accessible

entrance to the polling place. Signs directing voters to the locarian(s) of voting

machines must be posted in interior passageways. If the district board deternvnes

that additional accessibility si~is are needed, the judge should telephone the county

board of election irnrnediately.

Display of Voting Machine Instructions

Instnicrions for using the rioting machine, including instructions for casting

II.
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~S~(,`~' a write-in vote, must be placed where they are iirunediately visible tc~ and can be

Board easily read by a voter before the voter enters the ~~otin~ mom. Separate

u'ln rkps-
iristruc~ions for use of ~ i~ud~kit fo ehe ~~isually-iu~paif~cl voters must also.,-~

1Vlanical
be readily availat~le.

Opening/Closing the Voting Machine

The procedures for opening and closing the voting machines and the audio

set-up procedures are: pro~-ided by the county board of election under

separate cover.

Opening the Polls

As determined by the official clock, at precisely G:00 a.m. (or at the time set

by a school district for a school election), the judge of the district board should

publicly announce that the polls are officially open.

Breaks During Election Day

A majority of three of the district board members must be present at all times

when the polls are open. Therefore, only one board member is

permitted to be absent from the polltng room at a time. A board member is

permitted to be absent for a one hour lunch break between the hours of 1:0~

p.m. and 5:00 p.m. No board member, however, should be absent from the

polling place after 5:00 p.in.

III. Ma,i~.tai~~i~g C)rde~ ~,t the Pa11~

Persons Allowed In the Polling Place

The district board must be aware at all rimes of who is in the polling place.

State election la~u provides that only certain people are authorized tc~ be in the

polling place. They are as follows:

■ District Board Members

■ Voters and their dependent children

■ Credentialed Challengers
11



■ Candidates

■ ~,lection officials

~I'~lice affrcers if assigned

■ Federal or state observers

NOTE: Board members should not permit unauthorized persons to remain in

the polling place and should ask them to leave.

Electioneering

Electioneering is not pcxmirtcd within 1U0 feet of the entrance of the polling

place. F..,lectioncering is defined as the distribution or display of any circulaY or

printed matter. or offering of any suggestion or the solicitation of support for any

candidate, parry o.r public question. I"his includes, but is not limited to, wearing of

partisan tee-shirts, buttons, hats and/or the display or distribution c,f partisan

campaign material including pamphlets, newsletters, Uiochures, bumper stickers,

signs or placards. The district members should a.sk that the electioneering stoic and

contact the County BoaYd of Election, if there are anj~ problems. As a last resort,

the district Uoard could request police assistance.

If partisan political signs are located nn private propert~~ that is located within

the 1U0 foot "no electioneering" zone, the district board should request the prop-

erty owner to remove the sign or move it to an area outside the 100 foot "no elec-

tioneeting" zone. If the propert~~ owner or tenant refuses, however, the district

board should take no further action.

In order to av~~ici the appearance of partisanship, district board members should not ac-

cept food or other gifts offered by candidates or parties during the conduct of

the election.

Exit Polling

Exit polling inside the 100 foot "no electioneering "zone is permitted only by rep-

resentatives of 1~BC, AP, CBS, CNN, FOX and NBC. Representatives ~f these Media

outlets must have credentials ffom the County Board of Elections. The e~cit pollster

III.
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may question voters who are leaving the polling place. Voter participation in exit dolling is

stricd~ voluntary.

r1 pollster must stand outside the polling place but can stand anywhere within

the 100 foot "no electioneering" zone. The pollster cannot interfere with the

orderly conduct of the election or obstruct the path of voters as they enter or eat

from the polls.

Approaching voters efore they enter the polling place, however, is prohibited.

These voters should not be subject to any questioning, or the offering of assistance

or any materials as they are entering the polling place.

Media Reporters and Photographers

1'hotograplzers, TV camera crews and reporters from the media are generally not

permitted in the polling room. However, it has been a longstanding tradition in New Jer-

sey to permit the filming or photographing of a candidate voting at the polls. The meclia

must obtain prior permission from the County Board of Election to do this. If a inem-

ber of the media enters the polling place to take photographs, the district board must

refer the individual to the County Board of Election for its determination of the matter.

The district board must not allow the photographer, camera crew or reporter to interfere

vaith the conduct of the elecrion, the privacy of voters, or distract the board members

from performing their duties.

Cell Phones

CTenerally, the district board should not permit the use of cell phones in the

polling place. If a vr>ter or a challenger is using a cell phone in the polling place, the

distiict worker should request that the individual do so in another room. A voter

cannot use a cell phone in the voting machine. A board member should use a cell

phone, however, to contact the Count~T Beard of F_,lection or superintendent of

elections for official election business.

13



]Laptop Computers ICI.

The use of~ a laptop computer by a challe:n~er to rxack voters or to record 
Maintaining
Order dt~--

___ _ ~c~~~ing_}~1~~~.~s~r~~ati~ns.is gcierall~~_acce}~table._If_fcar_some rcas~n,_it causes a_ _ ___ _

disturbance, the district board shc~t~ld ask the challenger to stomp using it.

Miscellaneous Situations That May Arise

Fund-Raising

No social or fund-raising activity of any group or orgaiuzation shoL~ld be

peLmitted witl-un 100 feet of the entrance of a polling place, or in the polling room,

on election day. This includes, but is not limited to, bake sales, dinners or other

food sales, book sales, craft exhibits, art shoes or odler social or fundraising

acti~Tities. The district board must ask individuals responsible for such events to leave

the protected area.

Emergency

If a fire drill or an emergency occurs, e~reryone must safely evacuate the

building. rl board inemUer should take custody of the provisional ballot bag and

close the front of the wring machine, ~ ossible. The County Board of Elec-

tion should have an emergence ~roting plan, including alternate voting sites and

emergency procedures.

Low Paper Ballot Supply

IF the clistrict board finds that it is n~nning low on emergency or provisional

ballots, the district board must unmeciiately notify the County Board of Election

so that it can arrange for more ballots to be delivered to the polling place.

Incident Log

The district board should use an incident log to record voting irregulai7ties,

nustakes, or unusual e~-ents or incidents that occur at the polling place during

election day. Some examples are:

■ A voter ~~vho signs on the signature line of another voter in error;

■ r'1 board inemher who mistakenly ~~ermits a vatct to vote across party

lines in a primary el.ecrion; ~ 14
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~ Disturbances in the polling place. The log should include the time, a

description of the incident and ho~v it was handled, and the identity of

- —the ~ersnn(s)-anti-b8ard member(sj-~~13crwere invc~lveri. The incident log

should be returned with the supplies and materials at the close of polls.

■ Use of emergency ballots

■ "Fleeing Voters"

IV. P~ocessin~ the ~~o~er

Routine Procedures

General Rule for Ballating

Most voters will vote in the voting inachinc. The district board shall not

permit any person whose name and signature does not appear in the poll book

to vote on the voting machine u .s the voter presents a Court Order stating

that the voter is to vote in the machine.

Ti~rze Allowed to Vote

The law states a voter is permitted no more than two minutes to cast a vote.

I-iowever, more rime mar be needed if a voter is using the audio kit, or i~f the

voter requires another form of assistance. The district board must be reasonable

in this situation. Once the vote is cast, the voter must e:cit from the voting ma-

chine booth irrunediately and leave the polling place. If a voter refuses t~ leave

the voting booth, the district board members are authorized to remove the

voter. Once the voter completes casting his or her vote upon the machine. he

or she cannot go back into ehe machine for and reason whatsoever.

Voting Authority Slips

Each election district will receive pads of voting authorities. Each voting

authority slip is in two parts and is perforated; the upper portion is to be

signed by the voter and remains in the pad with the district board. The other

-~ ,r I half of the perforated ticket is given to the voter who must hand it to the



district board worker who is operating the voting machine. A voter must

present a voting authority slip to the district board member who is operating the

machine before the voter may enter the voting booth. The district board

iv.
Processing
thE' UO~E'1"

_ __ _-- _
member will take the voting authority and place it, in the order in which it was

received, on the string or wire provided for that purpose.

When a doter Appears to Vote:
■ The voter shill state bus or her ,full name and address to the district board

member in charge of the poll books. The board member must announce the

name and address of the voter loudly enough so the challengers can hear it.

■ The district board member shall locate the ~Toter's name and address in the

poll book. If the election is a PRIMARY, the district board member must also

consider whether the voter has declared a party affiliation.

■ The voter shall sign his or her name in the appropriate signature column.

■ The district board shall compare the voter's signature to the signature in the

poll book for verification.

■ ~~pon being satisfied that the signatures are the wine, the clistrict board member

shall sign with lus or her inirials in the proper space adjacent to the voter's signature.

The clist~-ict board member issues the voter a voting authority slip stamped

with a ballot number, and recorels the ballot number in the proper column

in the poll bock. If the election is a PRINLARZ; the district. board member

issues the wring authority slip fc~r the correct party.

■ The voter must si~n~ his or her name tc> a votu~~ authority slip. The bottom

portion is the~z detached and given to the voter. The voter is to present the slip

to the district board member in charge of the voting machine before entering

the vc~ung maclune booth to vote.

■ 17ie district board member accepts the voting authoiit~r slip from the voter and

places it on the string, OY W1Y(:. ~I~e district board member then sets the machine

for voting.

■ Only one voter at a time shall be pe;Ymitted in the voting machine. However, the

voter ~~ho qualifies for assistance Lnay be accompanied by the assistor.. 'I"he

voter's dependent child also may accompany the voter into the voting booth.

The district board rneinber must instruct the voter to keep his or her child on

his or her left side while occupjring the z=oting booth.

16
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Noting booth.

■ A ~~ote:r is permitted-eo-take tus or her own "Official Sat~~i~ B~itot" into the

voting bcx>th car voting area, provided that the voter does not use the Sample

Ballot to electioneer or cause any improper display of the ba]lot while waiting

to vote.

1 he ballot is far the voter's reference only.

NOTE: Before the district board can process a voter, it may be necessary to

pro~nde the voter with special assistance. It is most im o~ that all district

board members facnili~ui~e themselves widz the laws and procedures to be

followed when a votei needs assistance in voting. xlll district board members

must read and review the section, "Providing Accommodations or Assistance

~virh Vorin~," on pale 24.

Voting in the Voting Machine

"I"he County F3oard of Election will provide instructions on operating the

voting machine used in Tour county.

Special. Situations:

If the Voter's Name is Not irz the Poll Book

IL the voter's tiatne cannot be located in the poll book, t ie district board member

should:

■ carefull~T check the book as the name may have been incorrectly typed,

misspelled or is out of order in the book;

■ Ask the voter to iepeat his or her address, and refer to'the street list which

has been provided to determine if the voter is in the correct polling place.

■ If the voter's address is within your election district, meaning the person is in

the right polling place, but the name is not in the book, the voter can only

vote b~provisional ballot.

■ If the voter's address is NOT within your election district, refer to the street

list to detei~rnine the correct clistrict in order to direct the voter to the correct

~7



polling location. If there is an3~ doubt, advise the ~rotcr to contact the County

Board of Election to confirm his or her correct polling location.

If-t1~e-~ete~-~i~gns-on-A~to~~i~r Voter-'s--L--ine

When a ~~oter mistakenly si~is his or. heir name on another voter's line in the

1"~j.
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the Voter-

po11 Uook, draw a single line through the name. Do not obliterate it of erase it.

~X%hen the coriect voter appears to vote, have such voter sign his or her name

above the incorrect signattue. Make a note of the error and the correction in the

INCIDENT LOG.

If the Voter's Nance is Marked as Having Voted

When a voter, upon appearing to vote, finds that the poll book indicates he

or she has already voted, the district board canriot permit the voter to vote. Kefer

the voter to the County Commissioner of Registration (Board or Superinten-

dent) for advice and resolution of the problem.

Voters ~tY~ho Have Changed Their 1\la~nes

~1 voter whose name is in the poll book, but ~vho states that he or she has

c~ian~ed his or her nanze by way of marriage or court order may vote in the

voting machine. The voter should be processed as follows:

■ The eater must sign the former name and current name in the poll book.

■ District board should request the voter complete a Change of Name Form

in order tc~ correct the ~~oter's record.

Voters Who Exit the Voting Booth before Casting Their

Vote

"I'he district board member must stay close to the machine to listen if the

CAST" VO'T'E button was pushed. If the voter leaves the machine before this but-

ton is pushed, the district board member must immediately attempt to het the

voter to come hack to the machine to push the buttc~ii and finish vorin~.

~~
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Manual

■ A 1'rimar election is an electron where ohricai arnes select candidates to--y---_ __ _------- - - _ _-- __p___._---.p-- — ------- _ _ _ __

run in the General Election in November. Currently, the only political

parties in New Jersey are the Democrat and Republican parties. ONLY

VOTERS WHO HAVE DECLARED AN AFFILIATION WITH THE

REPUBLICAN OR DEMOCRATIC PARTY ARE PERMITTED TO

VOTE IN A PRIMARY ELECTION. A voter's party affiliation is indicated

in the poll book in a box to the right of the voter's name.

■ The district board member must be careful to provide the voter with the

voting authority slip that corresponds to the voter's declared political party.

The district board member operating the voting machine will rely upon the

voting authority to set the voting machine for a party's primary election ballot.

■ A DISTRICT BOARD MEMBER CANNOT PERMIT A VOTER TO

CHANGE HIS OR HER PARTY AT THE POLLING PLACE AND

VOTE IN THE NEW PARTY'S PRIMARY ELECTION. It is a criminal

offense for the voter to vote across ~art~ lines and for the district board

member to allow this to occur. If a voter indicates that he or she desires to

change his or her party affiliation, the board member must explain to the

voter that in order to change party and vote in the Primary Election, a voter

must notify the commissioner of registration of the change at least 55 days

before the Primary Election. The district member may offer the voter a

registration application or party declaYation form to change his or her party

affiliation for future elections only.

■ If a voter's poll book indicates that a voter is affiliated with a polirical party,

but the voter insists that the poll book is wrong, district board members

should call the coininissioner of registration.
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Unaffiliated Voters I~.

An UNAFFILIATED VOTER is one who has not declared his or her affiliation Processing
the Voter

with a political party before election day

■ AN UNAFFILIATED VOTER MAY DECLARE A PARTY

AFFILIATION AT THE POLLING PLACE AND VOTE IN THE

PRIMARY ELECTION. If a voter's poll book page is not marked with a

party affiliation, the voter may declare affiliation with the Democratic or

Republican Party and vote in that party's primary. When an unaffiliated

voter presents hunself or herself to vote, the district board member must

explain that the voter must choose a party affiliation in order to vote in the

Primary Election. The district board member must record the voter's

declaration in the box provided to the right of the voter's name.

NOTE: All voters preciously identified as "INDEPENDENT" are now

identified as "UNAFFILIr~TED" and can vote at a Primary Election, if they de-

claie a party at the polling place.

Voting in Machine at a Primary Election

■ After the voter gives the board member the voting authority slip, the board

member must:

■ SELECT THE PROPEK I?~RTY"' S BALLOT. The machine operator

must e~;amine ehe voting authority slip to determine which party's bal-

lat the voter will vote. The operator wi11 press the button on the operator

panel that matches the party desi~iared on the voting authority slip.

■ If the operator fails to set the machine fox the correct party before pressing

the C7REEN acrivate button, the operator ML?ST press the button for the

correct paYry and ACJl'1IN press the C7REEN activate button.

■ If a voter has started to vote before the correct party ~uas selected, the

machine opeiator must deacrivate anj~ votes that the voter has selected, reset

the part~~ selection and re-activate the machine.
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"Tagged" Voters

"I'lze district board member ma~T find that a voter's poll book page is marked with

one of the following "tags":

Mail-In Ballot Voter

A voter who has applied for amail-in ballot will have the word "Mail-In" or the

letter "M" in the signature space where the voter would sign the poll book.

The district board member should also consult the supplemental Mail-In

Ballot list for those voters who applied for amail-in ballot after the poll books

were printed. The district board member should update the poll book with

this updated information on election day morning. A mail-in voter cannot

vote in the votingmachine.

IF THE VOTER STt1TES THAT HE OR SHE DID NOT APPLY FOR,

RECEIVE OR RETURN A MAIL-IN Br1LLOT, THE VOTER IS TO BE

GIVEN A PROVISIONAL BALLOT.

If a voter arrives at the polling place with his or her mail-in ballot, he or she

has two options. One, the district board member can advise the voter that

he or she can deliver the mail-in ballot to the Board of Election before the

close of palls in order to have the ballot counted. Do not under and

circumstances, accept the ballot. Two, the voter can vote by provisional

ballot at the polling place. If the voter chooses to vote by provisional ballot

at the polling place, he or she must be told not to deliver the mail-in ballot

to the Board of Election.

Signature Required

If the voter's sample scanned signature is missing from the poll book,

"Signature Required" will be marked in the signature block. The voter

whose signature is missing cannot vote in the voting machine. The voter

can vote only by provisional ballot.



ID Required

If "ID Required" appears in the voter's signature block, the c>otei must pres-

ec~r. one form of curicnt and valid identification. A suitable identifying

document includes, but is not limited tc~:

■ a valid NJ driver's license car MVC non-drivers ID card;

■ anv photo identification;

■ a government document with the voter's name and address;

■ a current utility bill;

■ tax bill; or

■ rent receipt.

Once the ̀ oter pro~~des the required identification, the district board member

will check the "Yes" box on dze voter's page. This indicates t~iat the hoard member

has seen appropriate idenrification for. the voter. The voteY is permitted to vote in

the ~-oting machine.

If the voter cannot provide acceptable identification, the voter can onl~,~ vote bT

provisional ballot. The district board inembei should check the "NU" boY in the poll

book, indicating that the voter did not provide appropriate idenrification. The district

board membeY is to piovide the voter with the provisional ballot materials. The dis-

trict board member must be familiar with the procedures for Provisional Ballot ~'ot-

ing as described on page 45 of this Manual.

Affirm Address

If "Affirtri Address" appears in the voter's signature box, the voter insist

complete the "Affirmation of Residency Affidavit." The district board member

will review the Affirmarion of Residency and determine the voter's residenc~T

status based solely on infc>rmatir>n provided by the voter. The voter is not

rec}uired to bre~ent ari~r identification or proof of address. The district boaLd

member znay not ask the voter to present any identificarion or proof of address.

i'his voter cannot be challenged solely because there is an "Affirm Address" in

the signature book. If the voter affirms that he or she has pat moved and re-

sides within the election district, the voter votes in the voting machine.

1~~.
Processing
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Voters Who Have Changed Their Residence

The Voter Has Moved within the Election District.

If the voter indicates tha.t~Iie or she has mov~.d,but still resides ~virhin the

Manual election district, the district board member must ask the voter to camplere the

Eorin pro~~ided ~~ith the election materials and used by the county to record the

change of address. The ~roter rotes in the Noting machine.

The Voter Has Moved Outside the Election District
But Resides within the County.

If the voter indicates that he or she has moved to another election district

~~ithin the countti, the district board member should direct the voter to his or

lei new polling place where the ~roter will vote onl~r b~rovisional ballot.

_The Voter Has Moved Outside the County A fter
the Close of Registration.

If the voter indicates that he or she has moved outside of the county after the

close of registration less than 21 days before the election, and therefore cotild not

register in the netiv county in time to vote in this election, the voter mad vote on

the machine. Voter must complete the proper form.

The Voter Has Moved Outside the County In Time
to Register In the New County.

If the votei indicates that he or she mowed outside the county more than 30

days before the election, the voter may not vote in tlus count~~. Voter was re-

c~uired to register to vote in the new county.

Voters with Disabilities

The district board ma}' encounter voters with disabilities on election day since

about 20% of Ne~x~ Jerseyans currently have some type of disability or disabling

condition. For instance, there may be ~roters ~~ith ~Tision impairments, speech or language

impairments, mobility concerns, physical or intellectual disabiliries, mental illness, or ccx-

tain health conditions. i'hereforc, it is important to understand what the law requires for

voters with disabilities. "T'hc fallowing ~Ludelines should b~ helpful iu unde:rstanding how

to interact appropriately with voters with disabilities at your polling site.
23



The Right to Vote

By la~u, voters with disabilities have the same: legal right to emote as everyone
____

IV.
PrOCE'SS11~1g

th~_Voter
_ _ _ else r~ardless cif their disability_No one can be denied the right t<~ vote because

cif a disability. In fact, the law in New Jersey states that:

■ .t1 person canna be denied the right to vote based on the fact that he or she:

■ has a specific disability (intellectual, developmental, physical, or psychiatric),

or

■ has a le~a1 guardian, ar

■ lives ici an institution, group home, supported apartment, or other residential

facility- that serves individuals with disabilities; or

■ requires the help of an assistance dog

Only a judge can decide that a person lacks the mental capacitor to vote.

Again, a person must be assumed to have the capacit~T to vote unless a judge rules

otherwise. This cleterminatzon cannot he made by a district Goard member, a per-

son'r family memGer, a person's personal assistance worker, or other stuff.

A voter with a disabilit~~ cannot be required to ans~~er questions or fill out a

form to "prove" his or her mental capacity. A votei with a disabilit~~ cannot be

required to do anything to prove capacit~T.

Voters ̀with disabilities have the same right as everyone else to cast their

~~otes on the machine in the voting booth.

Providing Accommodations or Assistance with Voting

Under federal and state law, voters with disabilities have the right to receive "rea-

sonable accorrunodations" at polling places. For example, some voters might require

extra time, might need a voting machine to be adjusted, or might need assistance in

the voting booth. District board members must know how to adjust the machines if

necessary, must know where the accessible entrances are, must know what accotnmo-

dations are available and must be helpful to any voters who need assistance.

■ Voters should not be asked for "proof' of their disability in order to

receive accommodations.

■ Some examples of other accommodations that voters might require are:

• Accessible entryways, voting booths, and voting machines

24
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r'1llo~vin~ a voter extra time

Large-print ballot or a magnifying device to read the ballot

-.r —P-r<~vid ng 1 Ilia i fc~~ a v~te~: -who n~i~ht need t<~ sit-ci<uv~~iuh le-waiting _ __ __

Showing a voter how to use the machines

Speal~ing more slowly

'~ If a voter cannot speak or read English and there are nc>t bilingual board

members the voter can get the assistance of some one of their choosing.

If there is no one the county board of election should be contacted.

Interacting with Voters with .Disabilities

.Above all else, ~Torers with disabilities should be treated with the same respect

and courtesy as other voters ar. the polling place. In addirion, here are some useful

rips about disabilifi etiquette to help you inteiact appropriately «pith voters with

clisabiliries:

■ Kindly speak to the voter directly, not to a companion, personal assistant

or staff member.

■ Do not assume that someone with a disability needs help. you should

ask before helping.

■ Please ask before pushing someone in a wheelchair.

■ A person's wheelchair, scooter, or other assistive de~rice is considered to be an

extension of the person's personal space. Don't lean on of touch these

devices without someone's express permission.

■ If you are assisting someone ~vho has a visual impairment b~~ reading

something aloud for them, j7ou do not need to raise your voice.

■ Speak slo~~ly and directly to a person ~uho is hard of hearing.

■ Remember that anunals chat assist people with disabilities must be allowed to

accompany the person into the building and into the booth. You should not

pet or touch these animals.

■ When greeting someone who has a visual impairnzent, let them know who and

where you are. If you provide assistance to them in wallung, allow the person to
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take your arm (do not grab the person's arias) and tell them when you are

approaching stairs, when you are about to turn left or right, and warn them if

-there are anyzsl~st~~(es in the wad

~ Rcme.mber to affo.td voters with disabilities the same privacy as

other voters.

If you believe someone is having trouble understanding you, speak slowly

and clearly. Try simplif~ring what it is you are saying.

~~ If you assist the voter in the voting rxlachine, reinemUeY you cannot

disclose ho~~ he or she voted to anyone.

Specidl Rules for Processing Voters Who Need Assistance

FedeYal and state laws provide that voters who are blind, disabled or who

cannot read or write English are entitled to assistance in voting. When a Toter

requests assistance or indicates that he or she is unable to read or write Lnglish,

the board member must provide the voter with a "Disability Certificate for

Assistance" form, w1-uch is included among your election supplies. The voter

must declare to the district board members under oath that because of an

inability to read or write, blindness or other disability the voter is unable to

cast his or her vote without assistance.

Once the voter has made this declaration under oath he or she is entitled to

the assistance of a person of bus or her own choosing, with the exception of the

voter's employer, representative of the employer, or an officer or agent of the

voter's union. The voter inay choose the assistance of the district board. In that

case, t~vo beard members of the opposite political party should offer assistance.

Remember, however, that it is the voter's choice. He or she can choose to have

only one board member assist.

The member of the district board acting as clerk must make complete the "Dis-

ability Certificate for Assistance" form. The information included on the form must

state briefly what facts concerning the voter's disability were sworn to and the name

of the person (or persons) ~uho pro~rided assistance to the voter. The name and address

of the assistor(s) must be recorded on the Disabilin~ Certificate for .Assistance form.

I'hc person or persons providing assistance to the voter

.~~.
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cannot reveal the nan7e of anS~ person foL wham the voter voted, or anything which

took place while the voter was being assisted.

— District bt~ard members-are-ex~rectezirt~-treat all-voters witlrcaurtesy and --

respect but are particularly reminded chat voters with disabilities, including those

voters ~~ith a l.imitcd proficiency in English, may require additional. time and a boa.ed

worker's courteous attention in order to vote. The purpose of the federal and State

votei assistance laws is to encourage all disabled ~~oters to exercise their right to vote

and to allow thetas to do so in a conifortaUle and secLire manner. Therefore, board

members should extend all possible help to such voters.

Challenges in the Polling Place

Any voter may be challenged regarding his or her right to vote bti~ individuals

known as "challengers." Challengers ate appointed b~~ either a candidate or group

of candidates; municipal or countt~ chairs of the Democratic or Kepublican Parties;

or by the proponents or opponents of a public question. In addition, a candidate

in and election mad act as his or her own challenger. A challenger representing a

candidate/party or the proponents/opponents of a public question, must be a regis-

tered voter of the county.

~~ppointment papers for challengers must be filed with the County Board of

Election by the second Tuesday before the election. The Board will issue the

c~iallenger credentials, which include a certificate of appointment and a challenger

badge. The challenger's badge must display the peison or party represented b~~ the

challenger. Challengers must wear the challengez badge at all tunes while in the

polling place. Official challengers are authorized to remain in the polling place dur-

ing the course of the election, to challenge a voter's eligibility to vote and to ask all

necessary questions to determine this right.

When a challenger enters the polling place, the challenger is required to give the

district board of election his or her certificate of appointment. The certificate of

appr>intment indicates whether the challenger has been appointed to a particular

election district or aj~pointed as an at-large challenger. At-large challengers are

authorized to move from one polling place to another within the county. There-

fore, when an at-large challenger leatTes Tour polling place, the district board must
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return the certificate of appointment to the challenger.

However, unless instructed to do so by the County Board ref Election, the

- distract l~~~rel will t~c>t-return-the certificate <~€-a~~c~intment tc~~njF-c-halleng~r ~vhe-

is assigned specificall~r ro its election district. In order to prevent confusion and

crowding in the polling place, only one (1) challenger representing any of the par-

ties described above shotild be permitted in the polling place at any given tune.

District board members may also act as challengers by ~rirtue of their

appc~inrment and statutory duty.

C'H1~LLENC7ERS MAY CHI~LLENUE -~ VOTER ONLY' IF THE

CHALLL~,NGF?K HAS KL~SON TO BELII?VL TH,~T:

~' the voter is under 18 years of age;

'~ the ~~oter is not a citizen of the Lnited States;

~= The voter is serving a sentence, on parole or pYobation after conviction

of an indictable offense;

the voter doe's not reside within the election district; or

the voter has nio~=ed nut of the county more than 30 days before

election day.

Challenge Process

■ .A challenger ma~~ not ask and% aucstions directly to the ~Toter..All questions

must he directed to the district board members.

~ "I"he challenger. must complete a Challenger Affidavit in which nc~ challenger

specifies his or. het- rcason(s) fa.r challenging the voter.

■ Cane copy of the Challenger's Affidavit is given to the challenged voter.

■ The district board will retain the original ChallengeY Affidavit and ieturn it

to the Count~T Board of Election.

■ When the district board feceives a Challenger Affidavit, a district board

member will read aloud to the voter the "Information for Challenged

Voter" sheet which explains the voter's rights.

The challenged ~ oter should fill out and sign the "Challenged Voter

Affidavit" and provide a suitable identifying document for inspection. The ac-

iv.
Processing
the Voter
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ceptable identifying documents are listed on the Challenged Votex .Affidavit. After

the voteL completes the Affidavit, the district board members must re~-iew the

--- ~ffi~atint-and-tic iciciitifyin~ dc~eurnent and then-vote-on whether- tc~ ~ermit-

the voter to vote.

At least three district board members must vote against the voter to

uphold the challenge and prevent the voter from voring. A tie vote of 2-2 ~or

3-3 if there are six district board members) works in the voter's favor and the

~roter will be permitted to Note in the voring machine Each and every district

Uoard member must sign the Challenged Voter Affidavit and provide a copy to

the challenger and the voter. The district board will retain the original Affida-

grit and return it to the count~~ board of election. Once the voter has voted, the

challenge ends.

Upholding the Challenge

If the district board upholds the challenge and determines that the voter

may not vote, the district board must provide the voter with the Challenged

Voter Information sheet and inform the voter of his ar her right to appear

before a Superior Court Judge for a review of the matter. If the voter goes to

court and the Judge decides in the ~roter's favor, the Judge will issue an Order

permitting the voter to vote in the voting machine. The voter should sign lus

c>r her name can the Order before leap=ing the court room. When a voter

presents the Order to the district board, the disti7ct board member ~~~ill

instruct the voter to sign the Order again in the presence of the district

board. The district board member must ec>rnpare the signatures and, if he

or she is satisfied that the signatures match, the board member will issue

the voter a Voting .F~uthority slip. '1 HF DISTRICT" IiOr~RD MUS 1 RE-

'I'~1IN "I'HF COURT ORDFR, PI ACF I i' IN 'I HF POI I BOOK AND

RE'I"L~RN I'I' WI'T'H "1'HE EI,ECPION SUPPI.,IF_,S .~'I" I'HE CLOSE OF

POLLS.
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Challenger Do's and Don'ts

■ Challengers are not permitted tc~ handle any election documents ox tc~ sit

at the rabic with tlr~ district bzsard of elccrion.

■ A challenger may not approach the voting machine to examine any

counters.

■ .A challenger may, howe~rer, inspect the zero-proof report at the opening

of the dolls and the vote total printed out at the close of polls.

■ A .list of those things a challenger may and may not dc~, "Challengers 'Do's

and Don'ts," is provided in the Voter's Bill. of Rights u=hick must be

prc.>tninently displayed in the polling place.

Paper Ballots in Polling Places

Voting b~ Provisional Ballot

provisional ballot is a paper ballet that is given to a person in the

polling place if there is any question regarding his or her right to vote

~~hich the district baaYd cannot resolve.

Voters Who ML~st Vote b~ Provisional Ballot

■ A voter whose Warne does not appear iii the poll book at his or her

polling place.

■ A voter whose voter information is deficient. An example is the voter

whose sample signature is missing.

~7 A c=oter ~,~~io has moved within the county and failed to notify the

coi7unissioner of registration before election day (thae voeer will nit be in

the poll beak).

■ A voter who failed to provide the required identificarion.

■ A voter whose poll book page is marked "Mail-In" car "M" but who states

that he or she did not apply for, receive, car return amail-in ballot.

Provisional ballots are supplied to each district board of election in a

sealed Orange (or Blue) ballot bag. THE PROVISIONAL BALLOT

BAG MUST REMr1IN SEALED UNTIL THE BOARD WORKER IS

~v.
Processing
~he_Vater

REQUIRED TO ISSUE A PROVISIONAL BALLOT.
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When a voter must vote by provisional ballot, a district board member

should locate and unseal the orange (or blue) provisional ballot bag.

2`he provisional ballot bag~ll usually cbntaix~LS t~ 30-ballots and

envelopes with detachable Affirmation Statements, pencils, an inventory

sheet and a numbered plastic seal. In addition to these materials, the district

board members should locate copies of the Notice to Provisional Ballot

Voter, which are included among the election supplies. After removing all

the supplies, the district board must count the provisional ballots and

envelopes then record the number of ballots on the provisional ballot

inventory sheet. The numbered seal should be placed in the Key Envelope.

Before handing the provisional ballot and envelope to the voter, the

district board member should instruct the voter how to fill out the

Affirmation Statement which is attached to the provisional ballot envelope.

The district board member must tell the voter that the Affirmation is to be

completed in its entirety and that it is NOT to be removed or detached

from the envelope. The district board member is to instruct the voter to

place the voted ballot inside the provisional ballot envelope and seal the

envelope before returning it to the district board.

The voter must be told that if the voter spoils a ballot or envelope, he or

she may return the spoiled ballot and receive a new ballot. If the voter

returns a spoiled ballot, the board worker should fold the ballot in half,

mark the ballot "Spoiled" and place it in the provisional ballot envelope,

mark the envelope "Spoiled" and place it in the Provisional Ballot bag.

After giving these instructions, the district board member is to give the

voter a provisional ballot and envelope with the attached Affirmarion and

direct the voter to a security screen or pri~Tate area to complete the ballot.

For a Primary Election, the board member will provide the Republican

voter one colored ballot and envelope, and provide the Democrat voter

one differently colored ballot and one envelope.
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When the voter returns the ballot, the district board member, who is in ~v
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charge of the provisional ballot bag, must review the Affirmation for

completeness. If it is riot"corimpleted;~he voter mus~be told to fill- ri-the

missing information.

Thereafter, the voter can place the ballot in the provisional ballot bag or

hand the ballot to the board member for placement in the bag.

Finally, before the voter leaves the dolling place, the district board member

must provide the voter with the Provisional Ballot Information Sheet which

explains how the voter can find out whether or not his or her ballot was

counted. This information is also found on the Voters Bill of Rights which

is posted prominently in the polling place.Provisional ballots are supplied

to each district board of election in a sealed Orange (or Blue) ballot bag.

THE PROVISIONAL BALLOT BAG MUST REMAIN SEALED UNTIL

THE BOARD WORKER IS REQUIRED TO ISSUE A PROVISIONAL

BALLOT.

This informarion is also found on the Voters Bill of Rights which is posted

prominently in the polling place.

Votistg by Emergeytcy Ballot

Emergency ballots are paper ballots which are used if a voting machine

becomes inoperable. In addition, if there is considerable delay in the polling

place caused ley the use of the voting machine audio kit, emergency ballots

should be available for the other croters.

In election districts with tu~o voting maclvnes, emergency ballots should

not be used unless both machines are inoperable. Before opening the

emergency ballot box, if the machine becomes inoperable, the district board

should first examine the machine to determine the problem and see if it can

be corrected by the district board.

Opening Emergency Ballot Box 32
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emergency ballots until the machine problem is corrected. The Superinten-

.~Vlanual dent or the County Board of Election will dispatch a techiucian to the poll-

ing place to repair or replace the voting machine.

In the meantime, if the Superintendent or County Board, as the case ma~~

be, has authorized the use of emergency ballots, the district board should

locate the emergency ballot box and attach it to the voting machine. Note:

"I'he district board must compare the numbers on the green seal of the

emer~,enc~ ballot boy with the numbers on the Noting machine key enve-

lo~e. If they da not match, the district. board must tell the Superintendent

~r the County Board before o~etung the box.

If there are no problems ~virh the seals and/or. permission has been

granted to open the emergency ballot box, the judge of the district board

must take these steps in the following order:

■ break the green numbered seal,

■ open the emergency ballot box,

■ remove the contents containing the erneYgency Uallots and the envelopes

containing the numbered white and red seals,

■ remove the ̀white and red seals aild compare the numbers on the seals

with those on the face of the envelope, and note on the envelope

anv discrepancies,

■ place the red seal back in the envelope and return the envelope to the

i ballot boy,

■ show the emergency ballot box so that those present may see that the

box is now empty except for the envelope containing the numbered

red seal,

■ place the green numbered seal in the key envelope,

■ close and re-seal the emergency ballot box with the numbered white seal

removed fiom the envelope in the box, lea~~ing open the slot in the lid.
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The emergency ballot box should contain at least 30 emergency ballots, at

least 30 plain white envelopes, and a 5taternent for Emergency Paper Ballots

_"._ 
o ei~-1'~lsc~ vz a ed~l e emergency ~allc>t box, els~wh~te in di~tri~t b~aecl

members' electir>n supplies, are a pri~racy screen, a clipboard, and a fastener to hold

die envelopes to~edzer.

Voting By Emergesicy Ballot

A district bc.~ard mcinber should arrange the emeigeuey ballots on a

table ~zear the voting machine, and keep thorn in clear sight cif the district

board ar. all tiines.F..,mergency ballot voters are processed in the same man-

nor as any ~-c.~ter entitled to vote on the voting machine. On.l~ votet-s who

are entidcd t~ vate on the votingmachine are ~~ermirted to vote USA emer-

gency Uallot.

After processing the voter and issuing a voting authority slip, the district

board member should instruct the voter to take the voting authority slip to

the district board member who has custody of the emergency ballots. The

voter will hand the Noting authority slip to the district board member who

will hand the voter the emergency ballot and a plain white envelope.

T1ie Uoard member must advise the voter that if the voter spoils the ballot

the voter shoiild fold and place the spoiled ballot in the plain white envelope and

return it t~ the board member ~vho will provide the voter with a second ballot

and envelope. The board member sho~~ld instruct the voter that when the voter

has finished making his or her selections, the voter is to fold the voted ballot and

place it in the plain white envelope and return it to the board member. Finally, the

board member should c.~ect the voter to a designated private voting area or security

screen.

NOTE: IT IS 1~G11INST THE LAW TO i1LLO~K/ THE BALLOT TO BE

VOTED OUTSIDE THE POLLING BOOTH UR SCREEN ARE11. DO

NOT GIVE THE VC.)TER A BALLOT UNTIL THE POLLINC7 BOOTH OR

PRIVACY i~REl, IS RE1'~DY FOR THE VOTER.

U.

Processing
the Voter
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~~;'hen the voter retz.irns the voted ballot to the board member, the voter

may place the ballot into the ballot box or inay hand the b~illot to the board

n~enzb~r tc~-dep<~sit the-}~allc~t in the emergencj=-balle>t-box:

NOTE: 1'1LL B1~LLOTS MUST BE INSERTED INTO THE PLAIN

~X~HITF ENVELOPE BEFORE THEY ARE Hr1NDED TO THE

DISTRICT BOARD IviEiVIBER.

Resume Voting on the Voting Machine

`~;''hcn the ~rcaung maclunc has been repaired or replaced, the district board

must resume coring an the machine. In the meantime, the district board must

secure all the unvoted emergency ballots and plain white envelopes with their

election supplies..r1 dist.eict board member must record on the "Statement fo.i-

Emergency Paper Ballots Voted" the voting authority number of the last voter to

use an emet~~ency ballot. If a voting machine Fails to operate on multi.pl.e

occasions during any single election, a "Statement for Emergency

Paper Ballots Voted" must be completed on each occasion.

REMEMBER: TI-~E EMERGENCY BALLOT BOX, SECURED ~X1IT~~

TF~E ~~I-IITE NUMBERED SE1~L, MUST REIvL~IN IN FULL VIE~~% OF

T~ IE DISTRICT BOARD MEMBERS DURING TI-IE F IOURS OF T~ IE

ELECTION. ~~I~EN EMERGENCY BALLOTS AIZE USED, AT TFIE

CI,USE OF TI-~E POLLS, TI-~E WI IITE SEAL WILL BE REPLACED BY

TIIE RED SEr'~L. (SEE CLOSING TIDE POLLS).

V. C~~.as~~g the falls

Announcing the Close of Polls

Closing time

1At 8:00 p.m., the judge publically announces the polls are officially closed.

(In school board elections, the p<~lls officially close at 9:00 p.m.) The same clock

used try open the polls should be used to close the polls. The outside entrance to

the polling place should be closed at this rime. absent an Order from a ~udge of

the Sutierior Court, the dolls MUST close at the a~~ointed time.
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Voters mho Are C)n Line to Vote at Closzrag 7~'ime

11ny ~ oters on line to vote at the close of polls must be allo~vcd to ~-ote. The

district board members cannot take an~eps to close the bc.>oks or e votiu~

machine until all voters present have been processed. A district board member.

should be positioned at the end of the line indicating which voters were in line at

the rune that the polls officially closed.

Post-voting Procedures in the Polling Place

Challengers, candidates, and members of the media as ~~ell as the general

public majr be present at this rime, as long as they do not uiterfere with the

closing procedures.

Closing the Voting Machines

The instructions for closing the voting machines ~~ill be provided by the

Count~T Board of Election.

Printing Reports

L?lection tapes for all districts must be printed. The opening election zero

-proof tape and the closing electic>n results tapes, cartridges and keys must be

inventoried arici returned in the proper supply bags.

Provisional Ballots

Inventory of Provisional Ballots. r t t ie close of the polls, the district boards must

inventory the provisional ballots. The number of "invalid" ballots (placed in en`relopes

marked "SPOILED', used provisional ballots, unused provisional ballots, and missing

pro~7sional ballots must be recorded on the inventory form provided ~~~ith the

provisional ballot bag.

Signing of Provisional Ballot Inventory Forms. The district board members

must si~~ the inventory form when it is completed. If a district board member

dissents from the inventory, he or she shall state the reason and sign the form.

Sealing the Provisional Ballot Bag.11fter placing all the prc~visir>nal ballots and

envelopes in the bag, the district br~ard members must seal the bag with the

V. Closing
the Polls

numbered seal provided in the bag. 
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District ~ Canvassing acid 7'dllyirtg the Emergency ballots

Board i~fter the polls close, and the machine totals have been recorded, the district

board must count emergency ballots, if they were used.

Manaial Counting Rules

The requirements Eor counring a paper ballot apply. Each vote must

have the appropriate mark placed in the proper. place on the ballot to be count-

ed. tln in~Talid vote in one place does not necessarily in~Talidate the enrirc ballot.

Ho~ue~-er., any unauthorized ballot markings which the district Uoard

determines were intended to identify or distinguish the ballot will result in

the rejection of the entire ballot (that is called a "marked" ballot).

A misspelled write-in cote does not necessarily invalidate the vote. Any

ballot that the district board determines to he void must be identified as such on

the envelope in which it was enclosed.

Procedure

~~irst, a board member is to remove the white seal from dze einergenc~

~ ballot box and opens the ballot box in full view of the public. Second, the

judge will remove the 6lllots one at a time and read the votes cast. The

judge will do this in view of the inspector ~vho will look at the ballot to

make sure that it was read

i
correctly and record the votes) on the Emergency Ballot Tally Sheet.

Envelopes marked "VOID" or "SPOILED" shall be set aside. The district

board clerk will tally the results of the emergency ballots as they are read by

the judge.

Before removing the next ballot from the ballot boy, the judge shall replace

the ballot previously read back into its plain white envelope and hand it to the

inspector. Each envelope shall be nwnbered consecutively (i.e.,1, 2, .3, etc.) and

st~.vng together in numerical order.

'i he disu-ict board members shall total all the votes cast by emergency

ballots on the tally sheet. ALI board members must sign the completed

3 7 tally sheet. After counting, one copy of the tall3~ sheet is placed in the emer-



~encs~ ballot bos. The second copy of the tally sheet is placed in the suppl~T bag

v.
in conjunction w7th the other machine results and returned in the supply bag to C I os i ng
the county election office. The district board is to add the emergency ballot the Polls

-'-"--- L-•es ~s to the voting inac~i rie ~otatsin the proper place on -the return sCeef~- - - - - ~ - " " ~ ~-'""`

After all the ~~oted emergency ballots axe counted, tallied, and strung

together in numerical order, the district board must string all the plain white

envelopes marked "VOID" or "SPOILED" at the end of the same striizg. The

district board members then place ehe tally sheet and i~LL emergency paper bal-

lots—voted, unvote~i, void, and spoiled--into the emergency ballot box.

Finally, the district board members shall immediately secure the ballot box with

the red numbered seal.

Publish the Results of the election

A distYict board member shall announce the final results of the election, post

the results on the wall of the polling place, or pio~Tide copies of the results as

directed by the County ~3oard of F..,lection.

Collecting of all Election Materials and Supplies

`T'he district board .members should lower the American flab; rake down all

signs; collect inEortnational matf:rials; poll books; voting authority slips; court.

carders; posxers; and gather any other supplies. Phis material rt~ust be secured for

return delivery.

Return of Materials

The counties use various procedures for the rettzrn of election materials. Your

County Boaid of Election Till provide the instructions Eor the return of your elec-

tion materials, District board members mint not re-pack ~~oll books in the machines

at the end of the dad even if that is ho~v tlie~ were delivered

because they ~~ill be subject to the 15 da~~eriod of impoundment after the

election. It is of the UTI~~IOST importance that a secuie chain of custod~~ is

maintained--all items pertaining to elecrion results should be inventoried and signed

for at each exchange. 38



Manual

Pdy Voucher -Last But Not Least

till c~istriet bc~arci-tnemhei~ must ~c~t~~le~e-the-payroll sheet anti sign the day

~~ouclzer.. "T"he cc.~mpleted payroll sheet shoL~ld bc; packed with the supplies to assure

payment to the district board members..F..,ach district board member must sign the
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